
For Information to Join us on Sundays Please Visit: 

www.lifesourcenj.com  

Mark Your Calendar  

 

Take a look at these many opportunities to serve 

and spiritually invest in yourself. 

 

 

6.18.16  
Newark Community Breakfast 9AM  

 

6.21.16  
Enrichment Night : Discover Holy Spirit 7pm 
A time of discussion, prayer, worship & fellowship  

 

6.25.16  
Pastor Jon to Appear on Mountain Views  
Channel 18, 20, or 63 (based on your cable provider) 

 

6.26.16  
West Caldwell Care Center 2PM  

 

7.9.16 
All Church BBQ 2pm  

 

Pastor’s Weekly Word: 

“Determining Your 
Destination” 

* This devotion was extracted from our current message series.    

To discover more of God’s goodness join us every Sunday at 10:30  

 What we focus on, or give our attention to determines 

our thoughts and our state of mind. I’ve heard a couple of  

different people share their experience when they were  

invited to take lessons to drive a racecar. The instructor told 

these individuals something like “what you look will  

determine where you will end up.” Imagine when these novice 

racecar drivers found themselves coming around a turn and 

they saw the wall. They set their eyes on the wall, and guess 

where they headed? That’s right, the instructor had to grab 

the wheel, or slam on the breaks to avoid crashing into the 

wall.  So where have we fixed our eyes, and what has taken up 

residence in our minds? 

 If we look for people’s failures, faults, imperfections 

and general negativity we will find it. We will also find  

ourselves living in the midst of what we have set our minds to.  

Proverbs 4:25 tells us “Look straight ahead, and fix your eyes 

on what lies before you” and from Hebrews 12:2 “keeping our 

eyes on Jesus”. There is plenty to distract us, but we must be 

careful not to fix our eyes on what brings destruction. Today, 

remember what you dwell on will determine your destination. 

Focus on Jesus and you will be found in the center of His good, 

pleasing and perfect will!  
 

 “And now, dear brothers and sisters, one final thing. Fix  

your thoughts on what is true, and honorable, and right,  

and pure, and lovely, and admirable. Think about things that 

are excellent and worthy of praise.” -Philippians 4:8 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+4:25&version=NLT

